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§2 Solves Own Contracts Mess 
CyrilYu 
NliWsEDITOR 
After Academic Dean Leo 
Martinez announced to fItSt-year 
section twO that their cOlllrBCts 
COW"9C would be split into small 
sections because of school policy. 
studcnlCOOlplainlS resulting in a 
petition signed by over I\alf the 
classamendedthcdecislOflandsplil 
the property sections instf'ad. 
In last Thursday's class, 
Martinez explained the policy 
re.quiringatleastonesmall-section 
course per section and said 
Professor Ash Bilagwat would 
teach half the class and visiting 
Golden Gate University Profe8SCl' 
Elaine Andmson would lea:h the 
"""""'. Moststudentswereupsetbythe 
announcemenl "It's a preuy poor 
wayfcrthea1minislratiootohaodle 
things. And 10 couch ilm temlSof 
this great benefit for us is \lying to 
placate us after the fact, which I 
don'tappreciateverymuch,~ first-
year and section two member John 
Climaoosaid. 
''Everyone I've Ialked 10 is 
upset," first-year ASUCH 
representativeSu-linLeesaid."It's 
nOOrlngpersonallagainst]Profes!O' 
Andersson. We don't know 
anything about her so we cannot 
Judge her yc:r.. .. 
The studenlS were not told who 
wou1d be bumped Wltil the end of 
class, "It was such a disuaction," 
Alyson Lewis said. 
5c:ctiontwo'ssmallsectionwas 
!lCheduled to be torts; however, 
when Professor Sweeney became 
iU,ProfessorWalshagreedtotca::h 
thefull section all lOgether. 
'They had 10 have seen this 
coming in Seplember that the 
possibilitywsted that they would 
find oomeone. Dean Martinez said 
that he has been worting on this 
since September - why did he 
wait so long 10 lell us? To walk in 
on thefustdayofcJassand say itis 
too badJ" Climaco said. 
Martinez defended the goals of 
the policy. ''The whole small-
sectionideawasinlelldedlOprovide 
a law Jeaming experience in a 
smaller setting," Martinez said. 
'!hefacultydecidedon [thesma1l-
section program) several years 
ogo." 
Martinezootcdthetimepesswe 
oflbedecisionandOOdedhethought 
section two knew about the small-
section policy. "I still had not found 
someone to staff a small section, 
and that was attributable 10 the fact 
that I had three faculty members 
takealeaveofabsence. Dmingthe 
semester 1 cootinued looking for 
people and literally, at the last 
mimlte, I found [Andersson]," 
Martinez said. '1n terms of them 
beingSlllJXUed,lampanlylO1iame 
fcrthat-lwasundertheerrooeous 
impusion that they knew about 
the small-section progmm." 
Climaco denied that actual 
notifK:ation about the policy ever 
happened. "Professor Walsh did 
make mention in passing of this 10 
small groups of people that [we) 
were supposed to have been split, 
but the professor got sick and 
[WaIsh]agreedtoteaehthewhoJe 
class," he said. '"ThaI's a far cry 
from notifying us formally." 
Partofthereasonfl"Xthefuroris 
Bhagwat's popularity among 
students. "lthinki!'satestamentlO 
how much we like Professor 
Bhagwat for ooe that people are 
throwing such a slink. about this. 
Wewo-esupposedtohaveSweeney 
fIX our small section in tcrIS, but 
that didn't happen. So now !hey 
dwnpiton usincontractsandthal's 
the one class everyone seemed 10 
love," first-year ASUCH 
representative lames Robertson 
""'. Martinu'smethodofnotifying 
the sectioo also was a concern. 
"When someone asked if there is 
anything we can do, [Martinez) 
said, 'well,ldon'tknowifProfessor 
Bhagwat has taught you this 
docuine in contracts, but I try 10 
ne CONTRACTS,p~ 
Administration Offers 
Opt-out for Keane Exam 
Molly Peterson 
EDrroRINOIIEF 
Because of the possibility that 
lWO previously-tested essays on 
Professor Peter Keane's fall 1996 
final exam gave some students an 
advantage ovO" those who did not 
prepare using past exams, the 
administralionhastakenanunusual 
step in offering !U'IS-fail grades as 
an altemative to the leuer grade 
system in that criminal procedure 
class only. 
Keane's criminal procedure 
exam coosisted of an hour of 20 
multiple choice questions and lWO 
one-hour essays. 'The two essays 
were identical to two other essays 
on reserve in the library from the 
spring 1990 rmal.. According 10 
Associate Academic Dean Eileen 
Scallen, "between 10 and 20" 
SllidenlSrompIainedthatthosewho 
had done the exams on file had an 
unreasonable advantage, and that 
the availability of a privately· 
circulaled"AmJ-r'ansWO'toSCllle 
study groups compounded the 
problem. Second-year Jason 
Bartlett said the answer was 
available in the outline and test 
bank in the Constitutiooal Law 
Quarteriyoffice.BartkUaddedthat 
while he had the answer in his 
possessioo he had not looked at it 
before the final. 
ScaIlen's leuer, dated Jan. 10, 
StaleS that Keane will gmde and 
curve his exam under nonnal 
circumstances. However, students 
who rerum a form to the Records 
office by Ian. 21 wiJl then be able 
10 "opt out" oftheoormal grading 
processinfavorofamodifiedpass-
fail system. Class member.; must 
chooslethesystemunderwhichtheir 
gra!ewill be recorded on their 
transcript before they learn their 
final grades. 
ImmedialereactiontoScallen's 
decision was less than favornble. 
Second-year Elisa Jackson called 
the solution "horrid," and added 
that she didn't think it was fair that 
studenlS must "opt OIlt" before 
learning what their lcuer grades 
wouldhavebecn.Jacksooisamong 
theproponentsofapetition calling 
forameetingoftheclasstotfuJ::uss 
a moo: fair solution. The petition 
proposes a slightly difTerentpass-
fail Option, under which students 
couId optOlit of the regular leuer-
gradesystemafter5eeingwhat!heir 
grade would have been. 
Second-year Travis Baird 
agreed that the solution was poor 
but said he was thinking ofopting 
OUL "More people had that exam 
than you would even like to think 
about," BaiJtI said, "And if you 
think that you would /lave done 
better if you had the essays or the 
answer it makes the most seme 10 
takc thepass-fail option." 
ScallenoriginallylOldstudenlS 
who complained in December that 
she would takeaction by the end of 
,n KEANe, p.3 
Hastings' Wailing Wall Becomes History In This Issue ... 
Cyril Yu 
NEWSEDrTOR 
Under a new grading system 
suggested byoutgoing third ytarlI, 
students in search of fall 1996 
grades won't find them on the 
basement wall but must instead 
standin linelOgeithempersonaily. 
'ihisisanexperimentandI'm 
eager to see what studentS think 
about it," Associale Academic 
Dean Eileen Scallen said. 
Once a professor's name is 
posted on the fonner "wailing 
wall," students in that class can 
complete the blue records of rICe 
form, take illO room eight in the 
198 building's basement and 
receive their results. 
Scalkn said outgoing studentS 
suggested thechange. "At the end 
of the year, third years gel 
reflective and think about w/lat 
they would like changed," she 
noted. "A couple of third years 
came in to tali. 10 me about their 
ideas and one of those ideas was 
to get rid of the 'wailing wall.' 
And it suuck a chord, because 
ever since I came to Hastings, I 
thought this idea of having grades 
posted like that was barbaric. It 
turns oul that posting that way 
was a demand from ASH 
[ASUCH's predecessor)." 
'Though the system requires 
moreresources,ScallensaidDean 
Mary Kay Kane and Chief 
Financial Officer David Seward 
were "good about cooperating" 
with the new plan. "I knew 
whatever structure we chose 
would require more resources," 
Scallen said. "[Kane & Seward] 
did get more money. They have a 
part-time person working on 
distributing grades." 
While accessing grades via 
voice-mail andon·lineaccess were 
discussed,ScaIlensaysneitherare 
possible right now since the 
existing voice mail system can't 
accomodate the potential 
workload and on-line access 
presents security problems. 
"Ideally, I'd like 10 go to some 
lcindofelectronicsystem,because 
il makes the mOSI sense," Sca1Ien 
said, adding that "this system is 
an experimenL My twO goals are 
st. GRADE WAU,pJ 
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Hastings Takes the Next Step in Computer Exams 
Glenn E, Von Tersch 
AovEimSING MANAGER 
Continuing the ground-
breaking approach the 
adminisuation has Iaken IOward 
administering exams on 
computers, Hastings tried out 
Examinator software during this 
past exam period. Examinator 
restricted student useof computers 
such that students could not 
possibly open any files on their 
computers, making the testing 
environment much more like a 
standard written test. 
According to Adam 
Wasscnnan of Sarab Wasserman 
Associates, the makers of 
ExaminalOr software, Hastings 
wastheflI'StlawschoollOdevelop 
a policy regarding computer 
exams. 
ProfCSSCl" Brian Gray, Eileen 
Sca1ICIl'spredecessorasassociare 
academic dean, pushed the option 
of taking fmal examinations on 
computers. Key to this whole 
process was that students would 
use their own computers, and 
computer·literateproctorswould 
monitor the room for possible 
cheating. 
While Scallen made no 
assurances the program would 
continue under her tenure, over 
the summer she decided to 
continue offering the computer 
exam option. 
This faIl Wasserman and Greg 
Sarabapproachedtheschoolabout 
usingtheircompany'sExaminator 
program, developed 10 prevent 
students taking computer exams 
from accessing othermes during 
the exam itself. Both Sarab and 
Wasserman graduated from 
Hastings in 1995, along with 
another employee, Michael 
B"""""". 
Bill Storge, who previously 
devclopedaccountingsoftwarefor 
the city of Philadelphia, actually 
programmed the software. 
Because of their alumni status, 
Wassennansaid,''Wehadtocome 
back to Hastings." Though 
students who used the free 
software would avoid the careful 
examination of the hard drive 
required in the past, only a 
minority of the sUldents using 
computers opted to use 
Examinator. 
Student reaction to the 
program was mixed at best. 
Second-yearWadeEsteysaidthe 
program "warted OK, but a little 
slow, and it had some initial 
glilChes." Estey added that, "The 
speUcheck was slow, and when it 
found words fonnatted bold or 
italic, il would copy thai 
formatting throughout the 
document. H 
Others chose not to use 
E1I.8minator for a variety of 
reasons. Second-year Charmaine 
Evans said it did not offer much 
ofanadvantage,sinceshe"spent 
[only] about five minutes taking 
mesoffof[her]computer.HEvans 
decided she did not want 10 take 
the time 10 get the soflware 
instaUedandthatshedidnotknow 
Efficiency, Privacy Concerns 
Motivate Change in Grade Posting 
GRADE WALL, f,r>"'p.l 
privacy and spud.H 
Thenewsystemdoesnotaf'fect 
coursegradedistributions;curves 
will remain posted on the wall. 
According to Scallen, "[grade 
distributions] will be posted and 
ought to be posted. Those 
distributions will be up there 
because students want to know 
infonnation about where they fall 
andevaluatingwhether they want 
tolakeparticularprofessors. That 
should be public and will be 
public." 
As of last Friday, no curves 
had yet been posted, though 
slUdentsbeiieve they are helpful 
in deciding whlchcourses 10 take. 
"How am I to know what my 
grade really reflects without 
knowing what the spread for the 
whole class was?H second-year 
Aaron Myers said,adding that the 
statisticsmimportant"lOassess 
the teacher and the teadter's 
typical grading patterns, and how 
they graded in past years, the 
relativedifficultyoftheclass.1hal 
goesintothechoosingprocess .. 
it'sinfonnation wedeservelOhave 
access to." 
Some students have criticized 
the new system. "It's a waste of 
time 10 stand in line," first-year 
Boyd McSparran said. "I think 
they should mail them to us or e· 
mail them 10 us." Myers agreed. 
"II'S beyond inconvenient; it'sjust 
notpmctical at all foranyone .. 
itshould be something simple like 
it was before - you can walk up, 
you can look, you can walk away. 
There's no need fcr-a line,there's 
no need for all these extra 
measures. II'S a waste of the 
school's time and our time," be 
.... 
Others think the frequent 
changes in grade distributioo are 
silly. "I think we're aU being too 
enough about it to make it 
worthwhile. Sbe did indicate that 
had she known more about the 
program at the time she signed up 
totakecomputerexamssbemight 
have used it. Second-year Kim 
Ama1 did not use the software 
since it was not available for her 
Macintosh computer, but added 
even if it were she "did not want 
10 become familiar with a new 
program under test conditions." 
Second-year Rene Daley said 
he did not want to leam a new 
word processor, and he also only 
needed a few minutes 10 remove 
ft]esfromhiscomputer. However, 
he added that "if [he] had known 
earlier how similar the word 
processor was 10 WordPerfect,he 
mighthaveusedit.H 
Scali en said she has th e 
impression thatit was generaJly a 
positive experience for both the 
studentsandtheproclOrS.Shewas 
initially concerned about how it 
would work with the wide variety 
of computers, both in terms of 
brands and ages, but thai seemed 
toworkok. Wasserman indicated 
that they had done immense 
amounts of research to make sure 
that using Examinatoron different 
computers would not be a 
problem. Scallen indicatodthatin 
particular, her impression from 
DisabililY Program Director Pat 
Fleck was that Examinator had 
made life much easier for their 
accommodated exams. 
Wasserman said that the 
testing at Hastings was the fltSt 
extended use of Examinator. 
childish about it," second-year 
ASUCH representative Rob 
Booker said. ''We get them faster 
than most schools do ... I think. 
that students need to Quit 
oomplaininghow wegetthemand 
just fmd a policy and stick with 
it.H 
Two ASUCH resolutions 10 
refCl"lllgradedistribution,onein 
theS(lingandtheothttinthefallof 
1996,bothfailed."[ASUCH]voted 
on [the fall resolution) and it was 
50-50; it didn't pass. And thm we 
taLked to Dean Martinez and he 
said be IIIOuid Joot into finding a 
beueralternative," first-year 
ASUCH representative Kawun 
Kakarsaid. 
ScaUensaidhereffooswerenot 
influenced by ASUCH's aclioos. 
"Iwa»madeawareoftheASUCH 
resolution thispastfaiJand lwasa 
little distressed by that, because 
... itscemedliketheIrattitudewas 
demandandthenta1k,whcttashad 
theybeen taJking to me about their 
cooccms, " ScaJlen said, "I could 
have told them about it But they 
didn'lcvCllbothertoask." 
While the developers had done 
extensive testing on their own, 
this still illuminated several 
problems they had not found. As 
Wasserman put it, they had 10 
make sure the program was 
foolproof because "these are 
people's exams." On the subject 
of problems, Wasserman stated 
that "no data was lost" by people 
using Examinalor, whereas 
people using normal word 
processors had a number of 
problems with disks that did not 
have proper files. One person had 
a problem pan way through an 
exam because be did not have 
enough disk space to use the 
program. Another person had 
hardware that appeared 10 be 
incompatible with the program, 
duetoaquirtymouse.Afierabout 
a week of exams, a new version 
of ExaminalOr, was introduced 
that addressed the problems 
people were having with their 
hardware. The only nagging 
problems seemed 10 be with the 
spell check feature, which was 
slow,limited in vocabulary, and 
had the formatting problems 
mentioned above. 
Examinator was originally 
conceived 10 wort: with Micn)soft 
Wcro, but too many people were 
usingWordPerfCCl,solhesoftware 
made available used its own word 
processor. At this time, Sarab 
Wasscnnan does not intend to 
create software to work with 
WordPerfectbecausetherearetoo 
many different versions of 
WordPerfect used by students at 
Hastings. A3 mentioned before, 
they will probably make a vmion 
thal works on the Mac, but thaI.!Iil.I 
depends on whether Appk ever 
getsiisacttogether.Otherexpcaed 
changes include speeding up the 
soCtwareandgreatlyimJXQVingthe 
speU check fWICtion. 
While exams ~ going on at 
Hastings, Examinator was being 
usedfcr-examsatt'NOochersclxds, 
NovaSouth Eastern in Florida and 
Brigham Young University. At 
Nova South EasIeITl, flfSt-year 
exams were givCll on a network of 
school computers using the 
program. Additiooally, an exam 
IeSlingaboutoneh~SlUdents 
will be given at OUcago-Kent in 
FebruaryusingExaminata. While 
the program was given 10 Hastings 
for free,itwas sold to the otber 
schools at five dollars per exam. 
Sarab worked as one of the 
proctors at Hastings during 
administralion of computer 
examinalions the previous 
academic year, so he had firslhand 
knowledge of the need for a 
program like this. Due 10 lifelong 
problems associated with 
dyslexia, Wasserman typed his 
bar exam, but had his typewriter 
jam up at the end of oneday of the 
three-day exam. The proctor 
urged him to do something, 
because Wassennan had to tum 
in his paper before time was up or 
it would not be graded. Panicked, 
Wasserman ripped the paper out 
of the typewriter, literally tearing 
in half the final sheet of his 
Section 2 Petition Succeeds 
CONTRACTS, fro". p.l 
teach all my students in myclasses 
thedoctrineof'fatchance.' Hewas 
so nonchalanl about it But people 
were upset, H Alyson Lewis 
-
Leeagmed. ''WeaJre.adyknow 
what be's 100king for. He already 
has our grades in. And you don't 
know how the grades are going 10 
be weighed,"Loe said. 
Climacociro.J1aIedapetitionto 
proteSl the decision, notiflClllion 
)XOCeSS, and the change in course 
time. "Let's at kast not keep us 
here on Friday afternoons. Let's 
allow people to work. who had 
scheduled work on Friday 
afternooosin tItisbig block:offree 
time,"Qimacosaid. "Weallchose 
our mootcounpic.ks based on the 
schedule we wen: given before 
break. NoonelOld us thatschcduJe 
was in flux. In fact it was, so maybe 
they should have said the choices 
were tentative. It will undoubtedly 
affect !lOme people." 
According toClimaco, respome 
tothcpetitionwasoverwhelmingly 
supportive.''Ccnainly,everyoncin 
themovedsoctionhassignedit,but 
peopJestillinProfessorBhagwat's 
section also signed it out of 
sympathy fcr-us," be said 
Climaco also recounted the 
meeting with Martinez on Friday 
morning. "[Martinez] was open to 
a scheduling change and he 
apologiz.edfornotnotit'yingus,but 
thalwasaboutalltheconcessionhe 
was willing IOgive. It'sadonedeal 
inthatit'srequiredwehavelOhave 
a small section,- Climaco 
explained.. .. Atthispoint,wew ... 
10 change the schedule. It's going 
IObedifficuJtgiventhefactorswe 
have to work in: moot court, 
classroomavailability,pro{CSSIX's 
schedule,ourscbcdules.Butllthe 
very least, we want that 
OWOOUnity." 
,. CONTRACTS"J 
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Petition Opposes Grade Option; 
Scallen Says Keane "Very Sorry" 
KEANE, fro. ,.1 
finals on Dec. 19. However, 
studcrllSinthecoursearejustoow 
Ieaming of the administration's 
decision because Scallen says 
preserving the equilable 
administrationofthetesl£orthose 
whotcdthefinaljustbef~spring 
scmestcrsl31ed lOOk precedence. 
ScalIensaidthatitwas"unlikely~ 
that stuclenlSwho had not scenthe 
testwouldbesignificantlyaffected 
by thosewhohadstudied using old 
exams. ''The implEt is likely in 
favor of the people who did the 
exam. [But] the people who saw 
the exam shouldn't be punished; 
they didn '( do anything wrong." 
was effectuated. 'We require that 
yousllIdycoursematerial,"Scallen 
said. 'We don't require that you 
study past exams." 
AfittdiscussingtheconlrOvtrSy 
withKeane,Scallenconsuitedboth 
with Academic Dean Leo Martinez 
andwithsnxkmsinthecla$beforc 
settling on the pass-fail system. 
Abcmabve remedies ioclWed the 
eliminationofacurveandthrowing 
out the essays. Scallen noted that 
the lack ofa curve "would have 
beenfairklProfessorKeane'sc~ 
but DOl Professa Bisharat'sclass" 
andthatonlycountingthemultiple 
choice "would have been WlfaitlO 
studentswhopulinalotofeffortto 
thoseessays." Scallencommmted 
that "all of the solutions have tbeir 
problems" but added that she 
beJievedthiswasthemostequitable 
solution. 
HASTINCS LAW N!ws 
(nopass)forfailinggrades - will 
notcountthec:ourselOlV3l1:bhonors 
a-Ordtrr#theCoifcmlitsUlXlrr 
AcKicmic Regu1alioo § l1C6. 
The American Jurisprudence 
a'oVllldfa-higtlestgradeintheco.ne 
will!lillbegiven. 
Scallen described Keane's 
reaction as "distressed." and said 
Keane would face no sanctions for 
therepeatingoftheessayquestions. 
"He is very, very, very sorry," that 
this had occurred. accmIing 10 
Scallen,who wasquickto add that 
the incident"doesn't affect his 
slafldingasa"considerale,caring" 
professor. "[Keane] is widely 
thoughtofasanexcellentlecturer. 
II was an aberration. To have 
somebody like [Keane) who is as 
busyas he isa tremendous asset 10 
theschool ... ldonotexpeclthisto 
""""""""'." When reached for comment, 
grade option would make any 
difference.Keanehasbeenteaching 
at Hac;tings since 1980, and also 
teachesswnmer-sessionEvidence 
atGoidenGateUniver-sity.Aseareh 
of Keane's reserve lists turned up 
Andersson May Teach Property Instead 
CONTRACTS, fro", p. J 
Atthefirslmeetingcl~'s 
C()flllaCtSclass,lo-!llCtOItful:ovcred 
Andcrssootaug:l1tprqx::ny.BMedcn 
Lewis's suggestion, Martinez aOO 
Anck::r.;s:)nagrocxltha!llewcWdreoch 
p-op::nyiftheyoouldfmdatime. 
Still, Climico said he was 
di.un:01OO sin::e Martinez sai:I he 
coukrI't find a prtlICrty jJ'OfC&'J(J", 
then Andcrssoo sOOwed ~. 'll1he 
VCfYJX'2'OCOthalisreachingthesecond 
halfofthesplitC01lJa;;:ISgeCIicIlisa 
ptlIX';rty po{C&'J(J"." Oimaco said, 
"[I]fitwasn't~withl\(r,then 
maybeDcan Martinezdidr1'tlo;j;:ac; 
hardasheoouldhavef~apropcny 
r-ofcssor." 
SUMMER 
LAW STUDY 
in 
Barcelona 
Dublin 
Florence 
London 
Oxford 
Paris 
Russia 
tSan Diego 
lS)UnivenltJ cl~Di<;!:l 
FOREIGN LAW PROGRAMS 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
5996 AlcataParl<. 
San DIOgo. CA92110-2492 
scaUen pointed out that those 
with okI exams would have had 10 
memorizethequestionandapply it 
to changes in the law in the 
intervening six years to have 
significantnegaliveimpoct."lknow 
our stodmts are really bright but 
that would have taken aklt ... 1 
doo'tthinkilcouldhavehadahuge 
impact," she said, adding thai she 
was aware of the "anxiety and 
Ii"ustration ofsrudents" and cited 
that as the reason why the remedy 
E£feclS of the unusual grading 
adjustment are unclear. Stallen 
refused lOestimalethenumbe.-of 
students who would opt for the 
pe-failsystem. Thosewhochoose 
IOrteeiveooeoithemodifiedpass-
failgrndes-P,equivalerlttogrades 
ofe or higher, SP (substandard 
pass) for grades ofC-Qr0, or NP 
Our Twentieth Year 
three paclrets of past exams. ~ r.;;ii;~;;ii;iiioii;ii;;ii;;i~oi=========~ ~ 
HEAD START COURSE 
Classes Begin March 31st for the July '97 Bar 
! Start Early aod Seize the Powerful Advantage or Being Better Prepared I 
ESSAY· PERFORMANCE· MBE 
• In-~pthS ... bstantiveLa''Revie'' 
• 3 Classes Per Week,Day or [\leDing 
• Small Classes, IOtolSStucientsperClass 
• 6 Half.Oay Graded Pral:ticeExa.rn.s 
• Immediate ~taikd Tutorial Feedback 
• PtJ'50nalAtttntion & Support 
• Instal.lment Payments & Credit Cards Accepted 
A Proven Program, Call Our References! 
I'IftU~ eMI (4JJ) ltU-4122/HA Fila Bnxhn. Sdw/rJ~,..,. Rff~_~ 
EMERSON'S TUTORIAL 
BAR REVIEW 
(415) 864-4122 
600 Steiner Street, San Francisco, CA 94117 
"lII~ *"'" ea.. 't 
-fl-U4.t V .. 1t"A~ ... 
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Sometimes pressures fro m law ;choo!, famil~, 
relationships, illneH, finance~ , IOH , trauma , o r 
rTo{ess;onal and per~onal identity que~tiom Col.n 
s::::e e~::hh~~n~ff!~ y~~r Yb~~a~ir:;le~~li~;: 
or ehysical tealth in ways that arc di s turbin~, 
fri ghtening or out of your control, it m .. y be 
time to get help. Please feel free to call for ol.n 
appointment or to discu ss your co ncerns. 
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VIEWPOINT 
En Bane 
Not Letter Grades, but Letter of the Law T he furor over the crimmal procedure 
fmal recalls a 
fundamental tension of law 
school: that between theacrual 
knowledge and retention of the 
material and the letter used 10 
represent that knowledge. How 
many limes this week: did you 
hear someone in the hall talking 
about their A- in tbecJass they 
nevccatlCndcd?Orsomeoneelse, 
equally bewildered, wondering 
bow m the bell to improve on the 
C+when theyreadeverypageof 
the casebook, attended every 
section and every class, studied 
thebornbookon Salurdaynights, 
and can analyze and reeite the 
law upways and down? While 
manysludents'gradesaccurately 
reflect what they've learned, 
others' don'!. Grade paranoia 
manifests itself more of ten than 
we would like to admiL 
Last),ear,gradesforfirst-year 
sections were taken down afterit 
wasdiscoveredthalsomeonehad 
cracked section Cour's exam 
codes using Legal Writing & 
Research sections. Keane's 
criminalpm:edurec1assth.isyear 
will have theoption of choosing 
a modified pass-fail grading 
system individLl8lly if they feel 
that some students' coosull3tion 
ofpastexamsoompromisedtheir 
ability to get a good grade. 
Knowing the law, )'ou may 
have noticed, hardl)' seems the 
point anymore. Being able to 
represent clients well is not the 
end goal. The currency of 
discourse is the A. There's no 
problem wilh that as long as the 
grades reflect tho excellence 
we're seeking: it's just that 
sometimes lately, the 
measurement method and that 
which is being measured seem 
so damn far from one another. 
The fallout from the pressure of 
\heomnipresentcurve,theillwiU 
andtherareinstancesofcheating, 
don't bode well for how we're 
going to conduct ourselves 
professionally. Every Lime you 
hear aboutahomboot. stOienout 
ofaSICfolderormissingJXl.ies 
ina reserve reading,it'shard not 
to attribute the incident to grade 
compeuuveness. 
We've all supported each 
other in Limes of stress; nobody 
getsthroughtbisa!one. 
Some people allribute this 
!amellttoafonnof"sourgrapes" 
- as thougb only those who 
don't benefit from the system 
complain about iL But we're 
capable of more than grade-
grubbing. be it corporate legal 
representation or representing 
clients for the public defender. 
It'shardtobelieve,butatime 
will come when six unitsoC civil 
procedure will not define out 
exis!en(:e they way tbe)'donow. 
Andnotimewillevercomewhen 
yourGPAdefinesyourhwnanity, 
)'our compassion, )'our 
re1ationshipsCK)'oursoul.Grades 
dangerously drive ow desire for 
success; they control how we get 
jobs and how we perceive each 
other. 
What has become most 
important is theleuer, IlOtthe 
letter of the law. Pursue 
excellence; study welJ: improve 
upon your perlonnance. But 
don't lose sight of what actually 
counts. 
Administration Needs Students 
Glenn Von Tersch 
AoVEJrnSlNCl M,t.N"OER 
From the new grade 
distribution polic)' to splitting 
section two'S contracts class to 
the Peter Keane final, the 
administration (Deans Kane, 
Martinez and Scallen) solves 
problems through a bizarre 
decision-llUIkingprocesses. The 
administration is deciding how to 
handle problems, then soliciting 
ideas from the students and 
faculty. By eliminating other 
people from the process, the 
administration avoids such 
obstacles as divisive voices and 
personality connicts. This 
approacha1soavoidsthecreativity 
and differing perspectives that 
naturally flow from involving 
more people in problem-solving. 
Everystudentwhoattendsfirst-
year orientation hears about the 
talentedstudentsHastingsrncruits. 
Consider GAAP. an excellent 
student organization that makes a 
tremendous difference in the 
communit)'. Likewise, La Raza, 
HPll.F andnumerousothetstudent 
organizations enrich the Hastings 
communit)'. 
AsitttieslOgoalloutitsbusiness, 
the administtation ignores all of 
,uADMINISTRATION,p.5 
Beating the New Year's Blues 
Eileen A. Scallen 
AsSOCIATE ACAOOMIC DEAN 
January 1997-the beginnmg ofa new year 
and a new semester. I 
supposelshouldhaverealiz.edlhal 
I would never last in the "real 
world," since I could never get 
used toa world whete the year 
begins in January ratherlhan in 
September. Yet I've come 10 ~ 
thatthereisanadvantagelOhaving 
two"fresbstarts~everyyear. You 
never have to feel 100 bad about 
failinglOliveuplOyourresolutions, 
becauseanewbeginningisjllSt 
around thecomer. 
I hope you all had a great 
holidayseasonandhavecomeb:lck 
refreshed and ready to roll. 
However, if you areanythlng like 
me, you came back wishing you 
bad had another two weeks of 
break.Couplethatfeclingwiththe 
anivalofgrades(and~with 
a bout with the flu or a cold-I 
personally enjoyed my visit in 
Minnesota, Land of 10,000 
Viruses)andyouhaveasolidrtcipe 
for the New Year's blues. 
Italwayssecms 10 me that1ate 
January and Febuary are rough 
times around the law school 
because of these winter blues. 
Manyo{ you will wondetwhyyou 
are here and whether you should 
stay. Since I do not have a small 
groupofadvisees th.is year. I will 
treatyouallasadviseesandpuvide 
a dose of un90licited advice-
always worth whal you pay for iL 
FII'R,1U'IdersIan:I.that~fessors 
grade bluebooks, not people. I do 
notassumethatastudentwhogets 
a "C" in' one of my classes is 
somehowlessintclligentCKwcrthy 
than a student who receives an 
"A."Ikno\I.rthatitishighlypossible 
IOknowalolmoreabouttheoourse 
(CKeven more important subjects) 
than a single bluebook reveals. 
Second,gradesarenottheooly 
measure of your ability tobea 
successful lawyer. You only need 
10 read theNatiooal Law Journal 
or talk 10 a professor who has 
taught here fa-a wltile III hear 
aboutalawyer who was notal the 
lOp of the class who is a genuine 
SucctSSinthelegal~fession-­
admired b)' colleagues and 
opponents. It isn't hard to 
Imderstand how this can be so. 
You are ata lOp 25 school (check 
itout-evenU.S.NewsandWmd 
admits this is the view of Hastings 
from the perspective oClawycrs, 
judges, and legal academics). 
Hastings students are mwt and 
hard-worlringtoboot(aIawya-from 
PG & E 'Old me during the break. 
thatforthelastIOyearshehas 
hired predominantly Hastings 
stUdents because he is so nYCly 
disappointed by them, and that he 
could not say that about other Bay 
area law schools). 
1bere is 00 getting away from 
the fact that most employers do 
careaboutgrades-especiallyfor 
yollt nrst legal jobs. But it is 
important 10 remember that your 
fmt legal job is ltighl)' unlikel)' lO 
be )'our only legal job. Your 
subscquentemployerswill careCar 
more about your experience and 
ability to relate to clients and 
colleagues than wi1aI grade )'OU 
receivedinlOrtSin 1996. Moreover, 
notallemploycrscareaboutgrades 
to the same degree. Man)" 
especially smaller firms, are 
interestedin)'ourexperiences-in 
inremsltips,cIinicalpositions,asa 
research assistant, or student 
organizations. 
For those of you who are 
disappointed in your grndes from 
lastsemestet,kloitatJanuary 1997 
as a new beginning. Use the 
WOttshops puton by the Academic 
Support department and feedbac.t 
from )'our professors to U)' to 
undersland howyou mightimpove 
yourperfonnancenattime. Then, 
try 10 rernember that there is more 
to law school and life than grades. 
Do some reading 00 altema1ive 
legal careers (believe it or not, 
working ataltigh-poweredprivate 
lawfinn-lhekindthatrea11ycare 
aboutyourgrades-isllOttheooly 
way to be happy in the law); get 
involved in astudentorganinuion; 
do some volunteer wcri:; -legal or 
non1egal-andrealizethatthereis 
moretotheworldthan!hesetwQ 
buildings on McAllistel Street. 
For our pan, we've gOl some 
interesting social and intellectual 
events planned for you this 
semestel. Watch the Weekly for 
detaiIs, but ootethatoneofthe first 
eventsisJan.31-thearu'lllal 
Cabaret Persooally, I can't wait to 
~ if Dean Kane gets to juggle 
againorwhatProfessorDodgewill 
sing this year. And me? Well,l'm 
tryinglOfigurcouthowmanypans 
ofuma fish hOldish itwouidtakelO 
serve the whole school. Patsy 
Oppenheim JIObabl)' 'NOll' t let me 
doitfortbeCabaret,butsta)'tuned. 
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Just Say No (to Icky Clients) 
Tracy Ashleigh 
V~EOOUR 
If you're nOl part of the 
solution, you're part of the 
probIcm . .4.JMn! 
Last semester I heard 
somcthingcomeoutofthemouths 
ofscveral students. Itwasoothing 
new-wehearitallthetimefrom 
"real" lawyers - but I was 
disappointedandsaddenedtohear 
it from students. So much for my 
naive faith that we are all here 
hoping to punue justice. 
1lle setting is simple: you are 
presented with a particularly 
distasteful case or client, for 
instance, defending an oil 
company whose tanker has just 
spewed thousands of gallons of 
oil all over !he pristine Alaskan 
wilderness but doesn't want to 
pay to dean it up Oet. alone fund 
!helostincomeferthe\ocal fishing 
businesses).Question:doyoutake 
the case? 
Much to my dismay, a 
significant number of students 
faced with similar hypos reply, 
"Yes." What really irks me, 
though, is the usual rationale. 
"Hey, if I don't take it, someone 
else wiU.ft I am not making this 
up,peopleactuallyhaveexplained 
to me that since "someone" will 
take this client's money and 
represent them, that this means it 
might as well be you ex- me. I for 
one fl1ld this pseudo-logic to be 
awaIJing.Justbecau!lc"someone" 
is willing to!lell his soul, ethics, 
karma, or whatever, doesn't take 
away the fact that the action is 
wrong. Besides, whcredoesitend.? 
Can I justify doing murder fer 
hire, based on the fact that 
"someone" would havedonc it for 
thcrightprice7 
Imagine for a moment a world 
in which "someone" didn't exist. 
I reaJue this may be hard to do, 
since in the jaded, capitalistic, 
screw-you 1990's this is closer to 
fantasy land than reality. But what 
if no one was willing to do 
anything that would facilitate a 
public or private harm? What if 
allthecops refused tosheltertheir 
own badapples,and all the lawyers 
refused to take on cases where 
dcepdown they thought their client 
was a jerk and deserved to lose? 
[Though I'm willing to exempt 
public defenders from this 
scenario because the SUprcIDes 
say I have to.] 
What if there was no 
"someone" to rescue all the 
weenies out there? What if OUf 
hypothetical oil company couldn't 
get. a lawyer to represent it in 
cowt, or to stonewall the fIShers, 
so in the end the bargaining 
positioos werefairlycqual? To be 
honest, I don't know. Maybe 
civilization as we know it would 
cease to exist. Mayhe that isn't 
such a bad thing. Maybewc'd all 
beoutofjobs, before we've even 
graduatedandstanedpayingback 
the loans. But alleasl we'd have 
done something positive for 
ourselves, ou! profession, and the 
world. 
The truth is, that there will 
probBbly always bea "someone." 
UnfonunateJy,thatthinlcingkeeps 
reproducing itself in an endless 
cycle - one person says it, and 
bocomcs''poof''tothenextperson 
down the line. Each person 
justifieS it by saying, "Gee, 1 can't 
change it, I'm just one person." 
And as long as each person 
cootinues saying and believing 
that, it is aself-perpetuatingtruth. 
It's also a cop-out One person 
can't change the world. But 
100,000 times one person, CAN. 
Somebody just has to be the flfSl 
person to take the plunge. 
People laugh when I say I will 
never Sloop so low as to take a 
case that turns my stomach. I find 
it sad that they will never gel it. 
One day, 50 years from now, I 
know I williookbackonmycarcc:r 
and have noregrcts, notone single 
case that lladmechugging MaaIox 
or sipping maninis to deal with il 
I will be shocked ifmy critics can 
say the same ... presuming, of 
coursc,thatallthatrationalization 
and repression hasn't already 
sidelined them with major 
depression, substance abuse, or a 
heart attack. 
Look around. Talk: to some 
really jaded lawyers. Ask how 
many cases lhey've turned down 
on moral grounds. Then think:, 
hard, aOOut the way you handle 
yoU! ethical dilemmas - and 
whether you think you can avoid 
their cynicism and still take every 
casc that comes in thedocl'. 
Maybel'mjustanaiveidealist 
After all, "someone" would have 
helped Exxon avoid cleaning up 
Alaska. But you know whaI? I'd 
sure hate to he the guy who did, 
because every time he looks at 
thosesti1l-greasyshores,hehasto 
live with the knowledge that he 
helpcdkeepthem that way. r hope 
il was worth it. 
ILCo/umn 
Welcome to Law School: 
Observations of a lL 
Mike Ma)ugani 
SlAl'l'WItl'l'D; 
Hastings')XofmorscanJeVel 
oooe again, The ftSu.hs are in 
from a recent informal (O.K.· 
fictional) poll of students, 
ShockUIg as it may bo., 99.99%-
of ~dents rtp!ied tbat their 
e:wnswmnasty,Somc.sampie 
question$and~: 
1. Didanyprofe.uQrbeto 
you about what would be on the 
ell4m1Yt$, 
2.Didanypro!e5DYeert'rool 
a ql.lellUoo M had asked \hi) 
previOU$20 yws? Yes_ 
3. Did any professor 
adt4uately ~part you for the 
quesUoo& 00 the eum? No, 
4.llid.anyle8t.involvtrtaMn 
a-logic?No, 
Let'S review my personal 
cxperieooe: I) I anendcd nearly 
everyclAu;2)1 readandbrlefed 
all the assigned cases: 3) Jread 
outside sourees (0 better 
uodetstand the material; 4) I 
attended commercial review 
sessions; and S) 1 carefully 
prepared outliocs: for aU my 
cla ..... 
'Theresul!.oranthiswod:w~ 
mostUJretymedio:ril)',Ihaven't 
bad !he desire to get my grades 
)'$. ActuallY. as ofoow, (JOt)' 
one of !hem iSa ... ailabie anyway. 
Wlrilc 1 probably didn't fail all 
myelwts,ldoub. I'll btdining 
wid! theDcao. 
Tat.kingtoothcr~_il 
seems my c)l.pericnce is: not 
unique,Sothissertlest«Ipfaoto 
take a new approath as a social 
experimentfOftbebmefitofmy 
fcllowStudtnb, 
Fir:st,lpfanlOtniS.'latieast 
halfmycl&sses. Because this is 
agaiostscboolpolicy,lwillneed 
your~.lfyounoticeme 
abseil!, please put abJowup doll 
in my place. This:Wluki sati!fy 
thcparticipationrequitementof 
keepingtbe~totcupicd. 
Socond, t will not do any 
reading. I will rely only on 
commercial outlines fot my 
"leaming." 
Third.lwiUthrowsometbtog 
togtCherandti.tleit"Outline"for 
the benefit of my conscience_ 
Fourth.Iwillbringchipsand 
boer into the exam room. What 
bettetptacefotaJidta? 
ObviouslylWl1lOl.guarantl:lC 
a better resoh.. But I'm teady to 
bo.agwnea¢gfOfthcbencfitof 
my feUow students. 1 only hope 
thcoffort,arlacttlJ«eof,resuits 
in some difference from the finit 
seme~. 
l'fl 00 worse, then it will 
seem aD tbe preparation: of my 
rUSlseme3l.Crwas'll'O:lhthttime. 
If I do better, then it will seem 
t1wtbefim~lerwasaloss_ 
Ioeithercase,atieastl willlmow 
wbattodo in thefuturt.. 
The real problttD will rome 
if cbe resWts are as kartd-tba 
there is no diffctence. Then 
wIw' 
Just remember the blow up 
doll. 
Stop Ignoring Students; Involve Them Instead 
A.DMINISTRATION, froM p. 4 
these talented, creative students. 
When I flISt heard about the idea 
of splitting the contracts class, 
piled on top J)f the new grade 
distribution policy and the Keane 
final, I found myself thinking the 
academic dean's office was 
having a bad week. Admitredly, 
not all of the results were bad. 
1llesolution Scallen came up with 
for Kcane's final putssUidents in 
an uncomfonable position, but it 
stems fairer than any proposed 
alremative. 
The idea of splitting up a 
traditionally year-long contracts 
classha1fwaythrough,andhaving 
half of it taught by someone who 
specializes in property seems 
ludicrous in hindsight. I suspect 
Martinezuicdtomakethebestof 
a bad situation when he dreamed 
up this solution. However, if he 
had talked with section two 
ASUCH representatives a beUCf 
solutionmighthavecmerged. As 
it is, the students proved 
amazingly nimble in creating a 
solution and handing it to 
Martinez, who, f(lrtunately,cho!le 
to go along with it. 
The latest method for 
distributing grades has even more 
problems. While ASUCH has 
sporadically debated removing 
Ihegradewall,enoughvO(esncver 
emerged to do it. However, 
Scallen took matters into herown 
handsbereby removiog the grade 
wall, apparently with student 
input only from some members 
of last year's graduating class. 
Students will OOuoce back and 
forth on whether it's a good idea 
until the end of time. 
The administration needs to 
consult students before deciding 
how to handle problems. Valid 
questions exist about whether 
ASUCHrepresenlSthewiliofthe 
students. With the resignation of 
several ASUCH members (Cyril 
YU,AdrlaCheng, Felicia Vallcra) 
representation of the whole 
student body beCOmes that much 
tougher. If ASUCH could put 
more effort into fInding out what 
all students want that would help. 
1lle administration's actions 
evidence a lack of interest in 
studentinvolvemeotthatishardly 
new. The administration tied up 
student activity funds for 
questionable reanJS all year. The 
Osakuccasedcmonstratedafailure 
to respect procedures thereby 
prtxiucmgcatastrophewithasimple 
disciplinary poceeding. Before 
that, the administration decided to 
let Peter StonUldt leave after he 
recruiting numerous excellent 
students. Staandt now holds a 
similarpositiooinAorida,while 
we still have no official diroctorof 
admissions. 
Making students a part of the 
soIutiongivesstudentsincentiveto 
make solutions work. The 
adminisuatioo has taken steps to 
involve studenlS, through open-
mike sessions and meetings with 
ASUCH, but these address only 
generalpoblems,notspccificday-
to-day problems. As it Slands, 
students fInd out what the 
adminisuatiooplansandreact The 
administration should harness 
studenttnergy to solve poblcms 
instead of combatting student 
encrgydevotcd to these reactions. 
Writers's 
Meeting: 
January 29 
3:40p.m. 
All meetings held in 
the LAw News Offices, 
B-27 in the 198 
Building. Free Food 
and Beverages. 
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Streets' State of the Union 
Associated Students of the 
Univtrsity of California at 
lIastings President Edward 
Struts recently spoke with 
HASTINGS lAw N£wsNews Editor 
Cyril Yuaoout his /enure to date 
andhisplansfort~remainderof 
his term. What fOllows are 
exc.erptsoft~disc/l.Ssion. 
HLN:Whatareyooworkiog 
on this semester? 
Streets: My big project this 
semester is an alumni wall. 
Basically, what the alumni wall 
willconsistofisalumni-people 
who have graduated from 
Hastings and who have become 
leaders in their fields and have 
worked 10 improve their 
community. We haven't quite 
naileddownwhatthecriteriawill 
be, but we're working on it. 
Hopefully, we'll have it down by 
theendofthemonth. We want the 
wall to be wherethe 65 Club wall 
is now, because that's where 
students come in and that's the 
area that gets the most traffic. 
Students see that wall the most 
when they rtrStcome here; even 
beforetheyarestudents,theywalk 
down that hall. It would bring 
students cioser to the alumni and 
itwouldhelpgivestudentsasense 
of pride in Hastings to see that 
some of their alumni have gone 
Restaurant Review 
on 10 be governors and have done 
great things. !t'sgoing to be two-
fold: there will be a "pennanent" 
wall where the pictures will stay 
up and a "temporary" wall where 
the pictures change every six 
months or so ... it might bea 
situation where we do actually 
have two walls in different 
locations. 
HLN: Whatdoyou look back 
onasyouror ASUCH'sgreatest 
achievement last semester? 
Sueets: Quite honestly, I 
haven't even sat down 10 think 
about what we have 
accomplished. There are still too 
many things to do. 
Looking back, I think it's that 
we've brought students closer 
together.) think we have greater 
community-type feeling around 
here. Many people feel that they 
can come 10 ASUCH and just 
vent. And people know who we 
are. We're not Just a bunch of 
figureheads sitting around. 
HLN: What do you think 
about how the administration 
handled the Osakue case? 
Streets: I think they handled it 
badly. The Osakue case was a 
smalJ part ofa larger problem. 
And that problem is section 530f 
suSTREETS,p.7 
B urn This Village 
Glenn Von Tersch 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
T heViI.lagePiZZeria stands JUst off of the 
comerofSuueraroVan 
Ness, across the street from two 
movie theaters and next to a Tex-
Mex restaurant called the 
Twnblewced Cafe. Conventional 
wisdom says location makes or 
breaksabusiness,andthislocation 
dermitely helps. Unfortunately, 
location is not enough in this case. 
VillagePizzeriamakesboththln 
(Neapolitan) aJMl thick (Sicilian) 
CnlStpizza.. This time, we tried the 
thickcrustpizzaand that proved ID 
be a mistake. Admilledly, past 
experienceswiththethlncnlStwcre 
enjoyable, and that I can 
recommend, but this thick crust 
just did not do the job. Pan of the 
problem lies in that the crust was 
doughy and slightly undercook:ed. 
However, other problems include 
anuninterestingred sauce,plain 
toppings, re latively thin range or 
toppings, and unjustiftably high 
prices. On the plus side, the whole 
thick crust pizza was an immc..'lse 
amoont of food, and eating three 
pieces proved filling. 
Unfortunately, "filling"wasbyfar 
the best adjective available for the 
pizza.Themenudoesincludeother 
dishes, but none of them looked 
enticing either. 
As for the restaurant itself, 
VillagePizzeriahasabouttencabks 
total, which gives it a oozy and 
comfortable atmosphere. The 
restaurant evokes memories of 
Costello's,whicharedashedooce 
you cal the food. As mentioned 
above,thelocationisgreat,adecent 
wa\k away from Hastings and oul 
of the Tenderloin but not 
ridiculously far. Additionally, 
Village Pizzeria doesdcliver, so 
Tower denizens have another 
source for food. All things 
considcredthough,studentswouid 
do better to spend their hard-eamed 
rmancial aid dollars somewhere 
else. 
I'm Sorry For This: A Civ Pro Story 
Ian Wallach 
SP£ClALTOnmuwNEWS I was walking around an old haunl when I 
was approacbed by a 
gawky kid wearing a yellow polo 
shin. "Hey," he called out, with a 
twisted grimace. His voice had a 
vague familiarity. 
"Yes?" I answered. 
"Yon get what you pay for, 
pol: 
"Excuse me?" I asked. 
"You get what you pay for. 
You never paid, so he did. He 
paid, so now you will!" 
I was baffled ''What are you 
talking ... " My thoughts were CUI 
short by a stunning thwnp to the 
back of my head, and all went 
black. 
I awoke with a headache and 
Uiedtograspwherelwas.!wasat 
atable. Thcrewasalargesa.livating 
and unpleased pit buH snarling by 
a window, which wasn't a good 
sign. Through my hlLllI)' vision 
appearedaslUnnyguyacrossfrom 
me. He was eating a spoonful of 
Special K with one hand, and 
holdingapistolwiththeother.He 
was smiling. 
"Where am I?" I asked. 
'TmaslUngthequestions!"he 
snapped. "Do you want some 
cereal?" 
"What's going on?" I asked. 
"It'sallgoingon,"hechuckled, 
"life, love, loss, rebirth, power, 
passion, the whole shebang! And 
youthinkyou'resotough. You're 
not tough. You're justa dumb guy 
wearing dumb shoes." 
Hewasright. Theyweredumb 
shoes. But they looked so damn 
cool in the Sears catalog. "What 
do you want?" 
"I want it aU. I want her love, 
her pride,ber soul, her devotion, 
the sweet scenl of her herbal-
sme1ling hair," he said,leaning 
inlOmy face and resting the gun 
on the table. He walked to the 
window. "Soon, it's so close. II'S 
so real. Such a purpose! Soon she 
will avail herseifto the benefit of 
my profeCtion!" The only thing 
more biz.arre than his speech was 
the faci that he had left the gun on 
the table. My hands weren't tied, 
so I picked it up. 
"I'm leaving,"I saiciHetumed 
around,saw the gun, and grasped 
his mistake. Hecltqlped 10 his 
knees and began 10 beg. "Please 
don't hun me! !'mscny! I'mreaUy 
sorry. You'll never see me again, 
and! won't telJanyoneaboutthose 
Godawfuishoes."ThemotJeysoul 
had a point, I thought, as I looked 
down athis face uttering the well-
pleaded complaint They really 
were awful shoes. 
Suddenly, the pit bull leapt 
across the table. I clenched. The 
gunwentofT,piercingthecanine's 
cranium and entering the skull of 
my antagonist. The two felt back 
as the table toppled. Special K 
went everywhere. The I rea1ized 
that I had desuuyed two lives in 
being, striking both with a Single 
indivisiblearm.! was speechless. 
Who wouid believe me? Theonly 
evidence was the splattered mass 
of dog and human flesh, mingling 
together in a common nucleus of 
inoperative facts. The area of 
mailer was substantially grey, 
perhapsrose,butcou1dreasonably 
be argued 10 be either. 
I walked closer 10 survey the 
damage. Each step was on lOp of 
the tumbled cezeal. I beard the 
crunch of fallen com flakes and 
sensedthebroodingomnipresence 
of the raisins. A locket, worn 
around his neck, had fallen opeD. 
I looked inside. Then: was a photo 
of him and Karen. Qh, Karen. 
A special woman,butdifficu.h 
todescribe.) used 10 say she was 
simply "wacko." She would 
continually and systematically 
contact me in hopes that I would 
join her in her outdoor shower, 
coveredonlybytbincris-crosses 
of wood and ivy, wbereshewould 
beg me to massage her hair and 
scalp with various combinations 
of ginseng oil and aloe vera gel. 
Yes, she had all of the traditional 
lotionsforhairplayandsubstarltial 
lattice. 
''I'm sony for this," Ithoughl, 
"I am truly sony." Karen had a 
little brother, a whiny twerp who 
would always point at my Sears 
eatalog and beg me to buy him a 
polo shirt. ) knew that kid looked 
familiar. So much was 
unanswered, but one thing was 
settled, and the doctrine of the 
child wasn't eerie after all. 
Foreign Film's Wit Stings Audiences 
Ivo Labar 
STAFl'WRITER 
While mosr. American film 
critics bavebeen panting over 
the crass biography of a 
pomogmpher, a brillianl new 
French film has quietly been 
reminding more disl::riminating 
audienceshowenjoyableagood 
movie can be. 
Ridicu./e,byPatriceLeconte 
(be also directed the well-
received Hairdresser's 
Husband),hasbeen playing in 
theCityfornearlyamonth. The 
mOvie,setintheyearspreceding 
the French Revolution, 
chronicIesthetriaisofanC3lTlesl 
nobleman rumed engineer who 
mak:esapilgrimagelDVcrsailles 
in order to obtain a royal grant 
The protagonist needs the 
funding to drain \he swamps of 
his homeland, where his 
hardworking peasants are dying by 
thedozen from the bad airbome in 
""''''''''. The nobleman, effectively 
playedbyCharlesBo-ling,qui::k1y 
leamsthatthecourtofl..ouisXVIis 
more concerned with verbal 
jousting than alleviating the 
suffering of the French people, 
However ,just as the count is about 
to quit and rerum 10 his plagued 
back-i:Ounuy, he aashes a society 
panywherehisfast,cieverwitlands 
him in the court's favtt. 
What follows is panoply of 
quips,doubleentendres,repanees 
andretonsasthefast-talkingcount 
climbsthesocialilldderatthepail« 
of the sun king by satirizing the 
royal'svaingloriOU.'lsuitorswhile 
simultaneously exposing the 
hypocrisyofhiscruelsociety. 
DireclOrLecontedoesafInejob 
ofrecreaungthethickanddec.adent 
atmosphere of eighteenth-
century France through the use 
of period costumes and on-
location filming at both 
VersaillesandnumerousFrench 
manors. The mm is as much a 
pleasure 10 bear as it is 10 walCh 
thanks 10 screenwriler Remi 
Waterhouse's smart dialogue. 
Bring your eyeglasses to read 
the fast-moving subtitles. 
An engaging perfonnance is 
given by Fanny Ardent, who 
portrays a sensual, vindictive 
COUDIeSS benton disrupting our 
hero'sp1ans.JulieneBinocheis 
also stellar as a Rousseau-
inspired scientist who falls for 
the nobleman. Binoche shines 
inthefilmandisfareasieronthe 
eyes than the haggardly 
CourtoeyLove. 
Ridicule plays daily at the 
ClIly on Fillmon. 
h.lfU,ur16.1Wl 
ASUCH President Speaks 
STI1EETS, Jr- p. 6 
the Student Conduct Code. That 
section allows theacademic dean 
tochoose the members of a pancl 
who will hear charges that the 
academic dean brings against 
students. ASUCH felt this was 
Wlfairbecauseitcreatesasiluation 
in which you have the prosecUIOt 
choosing the judges. We asked 
the deans to change section 53. 
They said they were not opposed 
to changing it, but at no lime did 
they say they would change it. 
The real ttagedy is that this was 
an opportunity for the 
administnu.ion to work with the 
studentslOmakechangesandthey 
failed 10 do 50. 
HLN: WbatllftCis tobcdont 
to mmd tilt relationsbip? 
Streets: We don't have hard 
feelingsasfaraswe'reconcemed. 
They just have to realize that if 
they do something wrong, we're 
going to call them on it. 
HLN: Can you give me an 
eumple or something tbey did 
....,ODg? 
[Thcrewen:incidentslastyear) 
that were not brought before the 
entire council but some members 
knewaboutiLLastytar,thegenernl 
counsel [told offICials from a state 
agency]thatitwa<lwylOinterview 
aswdent{they wereloc«ing foran 
campus] if they found him. So 
thcR's thisstudenlsitting up in the 
Lex.is-Nexis room doing ltSta'Ch 
andallofasudden,he'sgrabbedby 
stae agentS •.• and they SIa'Ied 
intmogaling him. And it's the 
wrong guy. They got the wroog 
guy. Because it was not brought 
be:f<R the entire council, nothing 
was done or said about iL No 
criticisn.Butthalshouldhavebeen 
brought 10 light. To his credit, 
flxmt:r Associate Academk: Dean 
Gray wrotc aleuerap:lklgizing 10 
""""""" HLN:Wbftlsometbmggoes 
wroq, Dee Kane usua1lyseDd5 
outaldler. What'syouropmiOll 
about tbose IeHers? 
Streets: I just kecze over her 
IeUm now, bea!Use basicaUy. her 
Ieum are about "feeling good-
we're going 10 take care of you.~ 
I'mlirtdoCthaLlwantlOhearwbat 
!We you going 10 do, what has been 
done.and why. Idon't want to hear 
excuses. 1 want 10 know what's 
beingdonelOimIfOveoursitualion. 
She is the dean. We expect 
leadership from our dean. 
During our flI1t year, after we 
dropped in the rankings, she 
cin:uIated a Ieucr saying that the 
rankinpdon·tmeananything.But 
bdorclcamehere, when they were 
scndingOUlIeUers,theysentOUlthe 
rankings. They Itnt out the article 
saying that we're ra'IUd number 
19 ... You'vechosenagoodschool, 
becauseU.S.News&WorldReport 
ranked us 19. Suddenly, whfll we 
drop from 19 10 45, the rankings 
don'tmean anything? I don'l think 
so. The rankings do mean 
something ... the booom line is 
people klok at it and it's worth 
something. 
HLN: What about tbe new 
academic support program? 
Stteets: It's really too early 10 
tell. This is going to be the flf'St 
semester il will be used. I will be 
watching that closely to see whal 
happens and how people are 
trealed ... 1 hope that they are 
treated like they are silll pan of 
the community. 
HLN: Is tbere a good 
workins relationsbip on tbe 
executive board? 
Streets: Yes, we have a very 
good working relationship. If you 
look at the executive board, we 
spanthespectrwn,politically.But 
we do have oW' differences. We 
do represent all views, except 
racism and hate. 
HLN: Tbe elections are 
commg in Mucb. Wbat advice 
would you bave ror tbe next 
board? 
SlIeets: Listen to the students 
because our basic pwpose is 10 
serve the studenl intereSI here at 
this institution. Our job is not to 
make the adminisualion feel 
good. That's been a problem . 
because some people [on the 
board) areafraidor going againsl 
the administration and are very 
quick to apologize when we 
offend them. 
HLN: What do you WIInt to 
be remembered ror? Edward 
Streelswas ••. 
Sums: Responsiveand £air .•. 
I want 10 be remembered as 
someone who worked problems 
out, or at leasllried. 
I want to thank the students 
ror coming up to me and talking 
10 me. And having faith in oW' 
crazy ASUCH organiuuion that 
we can make changes and make 
lifebettet. 
HLN:Whlt-woWdyousayto 
wekomestudentsbacktoscbool? 
Streets: It's on the oownhill 
slopenow. Trytorelax. Talr.edeep 
breaths when you go in to gel yottr 
grades. And if you didn't fail. it's 
all good. HyougotAsandBs,feel 
good about iL H you got Cs, such is 
thewayoflife.BetJawythatyou're 
still here. if you want 10 be here. H 
you don'l want 10 be hue, you 
should think about getting out ... 
because if you don't wanl 10 be 
here,theroad isklng. 
Don', let your grades destroy 
your self-esteem. Quite frankly. 
mostofthepeoplein law schoolget 
Cs. Sodon'tfed bad about that. 
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Celestial Portents Foretell Your Semester 
CAPRICORN 
(D«..22·Jan.20) 
HawYBirthday!ltoftengasJo;r. 
inthecoofusionofvacationaJKInew 
begimings,butyouronainimpcnanl 
toallofus.Good newsafteramirKr 
disasto'k:aves you relived, butdon't 
lctit lull you intoaraloleseauity. Be 
sattoSlayootlpofstudies,thank· 
you II)I:S, aJKI Jhre calls. Keep a 
watch out fa love in unexpected 
".... 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan.21·Feh.19) 
Hawt~birthday.Aslr. 
fCl'whatyou want this year. ICslat1 
10 anticipate yoW' desires, and 
evcrytntywillbe<fuapp:intcdunless 
it'sperfcc:t.Backdownoothe"a:M:e~ 
givingrotDne. Yoo.e thinking "I 
toIdYOUSl"IOO!DOO. Besides it is 
~tJPL'milcknowingly 
when it happens. with the gnug 
ccmfatdbclngrighl 
PISCES 
(Feb. 20 • Man:b 20) 
Ofallpeople,youaretheonethat 
willlr.eepcheNewYear'srcsolution. 
ItcanespBJtly£romyourloyaltyand 
SlUbbom determination. Your 
fl1l8l'lCiai freedom needs a little 
~fCI'thetimebeing.The 
kBldled:mayseembig,butitneeds 
10 last a loog lime. 
ARIES 
(MardI 21 • April 20) 
Invest in your own needs in the 
comingrrKlllhs.lt·sgoodlObealittle 
selfishrighlnow.ll'sharderforyoulO 
accept than 10 give. Many !mall 
.'llECtSSCSarepooflhatyouaredoing 
cherightthing. Hyouaret:aedin 
clM\ imagine new wardJt:bes for 
yrurc\assrlWes.Do}QlJtaiileIhat 
meR or IhM1 were chikkm or the 
&l's? 
TAURUS 
(April21·May21) 
Pay a vmtlO one of yru-older 
relatives. Ask: himorhel"tolcll you 
bies abclt-. the good ojd days. Do 
rotgct involved in familycmlh:ts 
ihough. II feels like youju.<,t finishcd 
finals,lI'IdabeadyldnJlisblckll'ld 
Ixlther.!ome. Try cm:eruraIing all of 
)WI' eragy 00 cl:me:l one <by. and 
play duwghly the next. 
GEM1NI 
(May 22- JIlDt 21) 
Yoo will get sane this 1MIlth. 
Bananas Ihat is. If your frien:is have 
becneml:mrasscdbyyru-lfltics,tell 
tlv:mlOligtuenup.Geez,youare 
goingtobealawyccscmlnllhefun 
facta is sat to decrease once you 
nave 10 get a mtl job. Besides 
SOMEBODYneedoilObe thelifeof 
""pony. 
CANCER 
(June 22· July 21) 
Vacation is only barely over. 
don'tworryaboutschoolyet.Pic.lr. 
up a juicy novel and go around 
school imagining you are the main 
chaJacter. (If only people knew!) 
Did you know you can get a ticket 
10 lOW'aIl of the BART stations? 
Have a public transportalion 
adventure and explore the newly 
built additions. 
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 23) 
Do not kt anger get the bestof 
yOIl. Control and compassion will 
rule yourstars this month. Renew 
an old romance ir your olher 
options are running low. 
IncorporatehighcultureinlOYour 
life. See a play or one of those 
artsymoviesorgolOanangallery. 
Bring your rubber chicken and 
tallr. 10 it the wbole time. People 
will think you are cool. 
VIRGO (Aug. 24· Sept. 23) 
l):)n'1 pur. cif !bng)-'Olr" Jauray 
any looger-. Yoo may have special 
~kl'NC8l'anyofthethingsin 
the pile. and you don't want 10 
sob5titute this time. Th::re will be 
manY~OOwmin)'Oll"a:ademic 
lifethis~.Getanexuaholl'Jc 
piantaJKIlmdlDitreIigiously. 
UBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23) 
YouactuaJ.lygct.thingsdneO'o'Cf 
va::a!i(n,eveniftheywereootthetop 
items 00 the IN. E'njoy that quiedy 
becaugemostofusdidnOOtingatall. 
NopJinlinmaJcingevcrybodyelse 
jeaIoos.SchooIlnljobwillbegeaing 
cNcr-ssyou senrinlo the routine, 
butbesurekl SlMOO the cnrect foot 
wilh the new year. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 24· Nov. 22) 
YoW'futurecareer is still being 
tumbledaroundinyourmindDon't 
worlton it 100 hard. II will come 10 
you at the most unexpected and 
simple time. All of the wort you 
were supposed 10 do over break 
never happened. Oh well. Choose 
new vocabulary words 10 
incorporate inlO yoW' everyday 
speech.NoticecarefuUywhenother 
peopleusethewordslOO.ilIXOOably 
means they have supernatural 
powers. 
SAGfITARIUS 
(Nov. 23· Dec. 21) 
Yoo.ebninglhe3T.ofrleclive 
truthlnllr.nov.-ingwhentokeqlyour 
mouth!ilut. This knowledge comes 
painfulIybutwillgetyouanywhere 
you need to go. People will start 10 
pay bd: the loans you made. This 
will put you in abetter financial 
position.andtcnninatetheneedfor 
caution. A romantic surprise is 
coming your way. 
Unearthed Relic Delivers Suspense 
Glenn E. Von Tersch & Ryan Jike 
STAl'FWRITERS 
The9Criptincludesa rew gems butovtrall ispre«y 
oolinary. Particularly amusing were the running 
discussion on gounnelcoffee between twocq:lsand 
the several comments on the results of acustody fight 
over a dog. The diaklgue in the movie includes some 
standard dry humor and some amusing interplay 
betwten9:icnceandsuperslition,bulover.illisclearly 
not the focus of the scriPL HitwaslIOIobvious 
already, the focus of the script was suspense. often 
leaving the audience wondering what will happen 
nexl and then coming up with Slmething either 
completely Jrtdktabk or completcly unexpcned. 
TheRe/it is thelatestsuspense·thriUerto hit the 
movie theaters. This movie had one objective, to 
keep you on the edge of yoW' seat, and it does that 
fairly well. The Reliccontainsno Academy·award 
level perfoonances, it merely entertains. It has a 
number of nice additions that tend 10 add 10 the 
movie. but everything, including the acting. 
cinematography, soundtrack, settings and the pklt 
fimclionas suppmrCl'thesuspengelhatmakesthis 
movie. TheRtlic\l'llCSevecyknown method lObui1d 
s~se, and manages to mix in different rorms or 
suspenseenough 10 keep yoo offguard. 
TheRelicstarsPeneklpeAnnMilkrasabioklgical 
resta'Ch direclO' at the Olicago Museum ofNaturaJ 
History and Tom Sizemore as a hard-boiled, 
superstitious lieutenant of the Oticago police bee. 
Bothtumindecentpedonnancc:sthatmanagetostay 
out oi the way of Ihe suspenge and action in the 
movie. Additional acrm: include Linda Hunt as the 
p:agmatic directorof the museum. James Whiunore 
as ~ open·minded ~ of the museum, au 
Muoiloasabackstabbing!ICienlistcompetingwith 
Millu,andClaytonRohnerasaSCl'geantwhoproves 
capsb1e of rollowins onSm. Overall, the acting is 
W\SJlC'Ctacuiar, bul believable. 
The selling and cinematography provide some 
greatshooofCh.icago, a wondelfuI museum set that 
provides a great backdrop for the movie, and some 
impre.ssiveaclioosequel1ccs. Allihingsconsidered, 
the effects were good but not greaL In particular, 
gruesome shots of the victims and the shots of the 
monster itself came oot well, wilhout either loc«ing 
hokey or drawing 100 much IIllelltioo 10 lbemsclves. 
The movie moves aklng at a I'ast pace and was 
entenaining. Aa:ording to Ryan il was wc:rth the 
$7.50 and seeing il in the evening. Glenn placed it 
mCJ'eatthebargain matineelevel.,butdccided seeing 
itinthetheaterisworthwhile. Regan1less,ifyouhave 
a rainy day and a need 10 getaway from Hastings ror 
a rew OOIJB, youcould domuch.....-cne than 10 go see 
TheRe/ie. 
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DON'T LET LAw SCHOOL 
DRIVE You CRAZY! 
Make The Right Turn 
To A Higher GPA With 
FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF LAw 
Don't Miss ... 
THE LEGAL EXAM WRITING WORKSHOP 
14 REASONS WHY You MUST ATTEND ••• 
1(' Learn H ow to Imp ... ove You ... G ... ades fro m a Recognized 
Expert- Professor Je ff A. Fle ming 
lfo!'" Learn How t o Pro p e rl y Interpret 
calls of Questions 
It( Learn Effective Exam Pl"Oble m -Solving Techniques 
t,( Learn t he Diffe ... e n ce Between Essay and Multistate 
llr\"" Learn How t o Develop Successful 
Lega l Arguments (Fact to Element 
Strategy Analysis ) 
:If Learn t he Difference Between the A,B and C Essay 
~ Student will W ... i te Two Exams for Critique 
lit Learn How to Use Public Policy Analysis 
lit Learn the Relationship Between the Casebook 
and Legal Exams It( Learn In-Dept h Issue Spotting Methods 
~ Learn the Difference Betwee n Major and Minor Issues 
tJ( Lea rn Comprehensiv e Outlining! Organizational 
It'Learn How to Get the Most Out of Class and 
Study Time 
Strategies lit Learn How to Write the Superior Answer 
SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS 
• Saturday, February 15, 1997 1000 am-4.00 pm 
• Sunday, February 16. 1997 10·00 am-400 pm 
-AlisessloM"",1I begi"en lI"eal l he DunreyHolel. 1770 
5 Amphl"u Boul"",,rd. San Mate<>. in the Cyp re.,. Room 
S AN DIEGO 
• Sa tu rday. February 22, 1Q97 . Noon-6,00 pm 
• Sunday. February 23,1997 Noon-600 pm 
- All seSS'OM ""ill be I,"en II"" In lhe Auditorium "I Ihe 
California Western S<;hoo) 01 La .... HO Cedar 5t. San DlelO 
ORANGE C O U NTY 
• Saturday. March I. 1997 
9.00am-12.30pm . I :30pm-4.oo pm 
• Su nday, March 2, 1997 
900 am - 12.30 pm. 1.30 pm-4'00 pm 
- Al l sessions ... ill be gi"e" live at Pacific Ch,;st,a" Coll"I" 
2SOO E. Nutwood at Commonwealth. Fullenon lacress 
~=mc~~;orn,a Slate Uni""rSity, Fullenonl. Second Floor, 
• Saturday. March 8, 1997· ItOO am-500 pm 
• Sunday. March 9, 1997 11,00 am-5.00 p m 
• All s,,~slon,; ... ill ~ lI iven li ve Dt the Ramad" Hotel. 6H3 
8<1sl01 Parkway. Cul"e, City, in Ihe Projedion Room 
• Saturday. March 8. 1997 Noon-6,00 p m 
• Sunday. M arch 9. 1997 . Noon-6:00 pm 
• ~!~"_S~.k>s~:;'~I,1 ~~I~~e~I~~~e P~";~~~~~~~ 0 1 Law. 
SACRAMENTO 
• Saturday. March 15, 1997, 10.00 am-4.00 pm 
• Sunday. M arch 16. 1997 . 10,00 am"4,00 p m 
· ~~!~!~~~ "'Ji6~a;,;,~:~~'b~" Books. 725, Streel, 
ORANCE COUNTY 
• Sat .. Mar. IS. 1997 . Noon-6,00 pm. Rm I22A 
• Sun .. M ar. 16. 1997 . Noon-6,00 pm. Rm 2 15 
• All srsslo"s ... 111 ~ gi""n live at Paciftc Ch rl.Uan Collele. 
~~OO E Nut....-ood "'""nue (al Tltanl Fulle n on lacfOSS from 
C~lIfomj .. State UniverSity. Full erton) COurSe Lecture, 10' 
thl' s.,SSiOfl Only. Ptof"sso, Ma ta Fe"e,. Au o mey .. ! Law 
Legal EducationConsuham 
RIVERSIDE 
• Saturday, M arch 22. 1997 . Noon-6:oo pm 
• Sunday. M arch 23 . 1997 . Noon -6,OO pm 
• All ses.ions will be he ld at Cal ifo rn ia Soulhern Schoo l 
of Law, l71~ Elizabeth St., RiverSide Room number w ill 
~7riE~I::E~~~;A~~6:1 the se mInar 
• Saturday. M arch 22. 1997 11 .00 am-5.00 pm 
• Sunday, March 23 , J997 . 11,00 am-5.00 pm 
• All sessions will be II"en aI Ihe Cal i fornia Pacific School 
~:~~ ~~~~;~~~6'~e BakerSfield. ROOm ~ 
\\I11I.~lon ~'~~::~"d':'t~\h .. t .. Ph. 
",.1,,.. .... 10",1'",,,111 "'." ." ,,' 
Pre-Registration GUarantees Space 
and Workbook: 
S15000 per Person 
S125°° Group Rate 
(Of'llIlP r"l", avoil.,&1t w,roupsti/ 5 "'~o rtgiSltr k>IJt l~tr 
al kasl o"t ""'t~ ""/ort I~t dnirtd 5I'lnina, j 
Registration at Door (I ' s.--~ A .. U."'I: "16()-
Ca"",,, A1.Illi/ll6/e VII Milil Order for ' 172" 
(/I.d .. d". ta • . • frlppl .. , &- fr" .. dll",1 
COU TSI' Lt'du rer 
PROFESSOR JEFF A_ FLEMING 
Registration Form 
Al/orM!I al UlII' • l.I!gll/ EdllW,ioll CO ll su ltanl 
rorlhe~lfi!t""nyear..""*ssorricmi",IIMMvoIedhOsIepIClrterlooardslhede.-e· 
Iopment oIlepl prepmtOl'/ sem inal'> desiJrlfd salely t(I ~id l.iW S1udents and il.ar 
CandidatO'$jn .... m"ritj"'lechniques~r>dsui)sta.nu""L.1 .. 
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